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J OUR MOUNTAIN HERITAGE. CLIMBING MOUNT ROBSON. ç>%%%

I ■_____ s Canada's Alps Const (tuts Twenty 
Switzerland* In One.

In estimating the assets of Alberta, 
Canada, one important item is nearly 
always omitted—its mountain region. 
In Eastern Canada and in the United 
State* the Canadian mountains are 
supposed to lie entirely within the 
confines of British Columbia. Let us 
look at the facts. The boundary be
tween these two provinces is defined 
as the continental watershed. With 
the swing it takes to the. west, it 
places the largest portion of the great 
Columbian ice field, said to contain an 
area of 200 square miles within the 
Province of Alberta. And so on to the 
north.

"What does it matter, anyway?” 
says the “Practical” man who knows 
it all. “There is no mineral and no 
money in those mountains.” Certain
ly there is no money at present for 
anybody except the railway company 
with brains enough to exploit the 
mountain centres of beauty. Look at 
the little republic dt Switzerland, 
which understands the value of moun
tains to a nation. In 1907, the latest 
date on which we have authorities 
figures, the income to hotel keepers 
from tourists was oyer eighty million 
dollars, and this is steadily increas
ing. Now, hotel keepers are not the 
only ones who benefit. The hotels 
have to be supplied with food and

EngfMt Mountains sc and Swiss Quids 
Admits It Is Too Much F

The mountain ftlimhw is
o#Um.

, j tfife only
one real aerial artists. Tour "aviator 
is not an artist—he doesn't work. The 
lank-haired chap who occasionally de
luges editorial desks with beribboned 
manuscripts only imagines that his 
cranium is in the clouds. Really, the 
rustling femme charmante who strives 
for the high notes in the social scale 
approaches more to the climber.

Mr. A. L. Murom, an Englishman, 
lately has been trying some high per
forming in the West at Yellowhead1 
Pass out Rocky Mountain way. Ho 
has attempted to foot it up Mount 
Robson, whose peak pokes its head in
to the misty vapors seventeen thou
sand, five hundred feet above terra 
firma. That's somewhat harder than 
picking your way upstairs at two a.m.
—plus. The mountain climber has no 
engine to pump him up. He just digs 
his heels in the mud and climbs every 
step of the way. And when he gets 
there, and looks down at the ants 
and their mole hills ! Monarch of all 
he surveys is your mountain climber 
in hackneyed phraseology. With head 
on the dome of heaven, he is states
man and poet rolled into one.

Mr. Mumm did not conquer Robson.
He started out there in July, and for 
two months has been waiting for the 
snow to melt on the side of the 

, , monster. The slides on Robson fright*
necessaries; horses and carriages are ened even his Swiss guide. Mumm 
m large demand, and even stTClT* a has just returned to Edmonton and 
business as the curiosity and "notion" says that Robson is too much for 
seller becomes important to a degree him. He has given the project con- 
that is almost incomprehensible to siderable of his time. Last year he 
ns. The societies of guides, practical- and L. M. Amery, Earl Grey’s journal- 
ly trade muons, are important cor- istic friend, went out to Robson in 

X portions, handling large sums. August. They got into a snow storm
' Canady possesses 200,000 square and slide reminiscent of the glacial 
j ml . °l mgh snow-clad ranges, , um- epoch. Messrs, Mumm and Amery 
| que m their scenic beauty and Alpine climbed into their winter underwear

The KIM You Haye Always Bought !p>p™
— ” | Whymper But such comparisons, Robson has been captured once. A

ÎE? ,they tP137 “Ie really °; mild, retired clergyman, Rev. A. Kin- Children 
little value. It is the'difference that ney, and packer Phillips of the Ladies . 
gives our mountains their charm no! g.T.P. got to the top-nearly dropping Gentlemen 
their similarity to those of other their lives. The jaunt up and back ^ 
mountains of finer outline and of took them two whole days. family ..
greater height, but there are nowhere Climber Mumm has done some taU 
such lakes as Louise or O’Hara, or work in the Alps. In the Rockies,

! from —h®”0® flows his altitude record is eleven thousand
j the great Saskatchewan, And so tong feet made thi< summer on a neigh- 
I ?s there remains inherent in healthy boring hill of Robson’s.
. J^x“ori^^i!d^^SîdS —- s —r. s*"®"®***»■»»»**»«
1 mountains will afford the means of y gg'> 'd' . O PROFESSIONAL. CARDS. «
satisfying it Among the giants of thd Th® two things which struck the ... .. „.... „....—------------ .J
.snow-clad ranges men can get away people who crfine in contact with J-3d'>2'3'3>5
from their business cares, from them- Father Vaughan while he stayed in 
selves, and obtain real recreation. Canada were his vigor 'and the very 

But is not mountaineeriAg very dan- practical nature of everything he said, 
gérons? To that one may reply that H® seemed to be a man who could not 
we take greater risks than those in- possibly deal in abstracts, which char- 
volved in the sport every day in our: acteristic will doubtless keep him in 
crowded cities, and think nothing of t*1® public eye. When he speaks he 
them, because they are commonplace. may always be counted upon to “say 
A great English schoolmaster, of the something,” and he has the courage 
end of the nineteenth century, refused of his convictions, even when they 
to recognize lawn tennis as a school do not prove very popular. One little 
game because there was no danger anecdote about him indicates that he 
connected with, and, therefore, no >s equally practical in his actions, and 
discipline of character. This gives does not believe in spending his time 
food ior thought. upon futile trips or in unproductive

The exploitation of all high ranges effort, 
the world over: the Alps, the Himala- His schedule did not allow him to 
yas. the Caucasus, the Andes, the high stay in Toronto as long as he would 
Alps of New Zealand, has, in the first ! have liked, and his friends wished 
instance,-been carried out by members I him to^make some changes so as to 
of Alpine clubs. The earliest, the par- ! see more of that city. He consulted 
cut and (host famous of them all, is Father Burke, who informed him that 
the Alpine Club of England, organized d lie stayed in Toronto it would be 
in 1867, and among the youngest is necessary to curtail his visit to Nia- 
the Alpine Club of Canada. Before Kara Palls, 
this was started in 1906, there were 
practically no Canadian mountaineers.
A few American citizens, a few Eng- see 
lish people passing through on their 
way from India or Australia, along 
with a few scientists, made up the
meagre roll of climbers. Now the club pleased even some members of his
is well.on the way to a membership of I own fain. They may have agreed ‘_____ __________ I
six hundred, and though started as a with his views, but experience of liv-
national organization, it has become ing in a community of mixed religions Important Change in Train
international, with connections reach- j had taught them to use a little tact in Servir*»
ing to Great Britain, the United : voicing some of their convictions. One 1,1 ve
States, Australia, South Africa, Swit- I of these priests, who doubtless feared Trains 1 and 2 between Montreal
zerland, Holland and Italy. With ! A little hard feeling in his own parish, 1 and Winnipeg withdrawn after Dee
ramifications spreading throughout heard the remark of the practical Eng- ember qlsf f
the vast area of Canada, the club lish orator concerning Niagara Falls, or winter months.
keeps in constant touch with its mem- hut he did not seem at all amused by paoTEDU (IIITlDIfl I lire ovnn 1/
hers by means of local committees in it. He may have resented the re flee- kMO I Lit II Un I Hit Ilf Lift O I UuK
Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg and To- tion upon Ontario’s chief side-show, j AND POULTRY SHOW
ronto.' A local committee has also pr the Montreal speech rn:iy have OTTAWA Taki ta an
been formqd in New York, of which been worrying him. “He shouM have : U11Aw A, JAN, 1O—20,
committee the president and' vice- been told that it is an excellent place | From. Brock ville
1 .resident of England's Alpine Club for some persons to soak their heads,”
are members. was his only comment.

The “Know-all” sees no sense in a 
dub for climbing mountains. It is 

uprising, however, how a little 
1. 1 wledge of real—not assumed—facts 
< I. rs the air.

Brockviile Is Popularft
a

Kind Tea Have Always-Bought, and which has been 
use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

uud has been made under his per- 
^ 'sonaî supervision since Its Infancy.

' * Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and •« Just-as-good” ore but 
Exper: nents that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against. Experiment.

All through January and February, The Brockviile Busi
ness College will be enrolling students who will in a short time 
go out into business positions as Book-keepers, Stenographers 
and Office Assistants, or who who will go up for their Civil 
Service Examinations in May. This College ii very popular on 
account of the excellency of its courses and on account of the 
assurance that its patrons have, that they will be introduced to 
the business public as soon as competent. Send for catalogue-

i t I

5What is CASTpRlA
g lastcria, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 

Sf ; «..gcric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
■f. i Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
” allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an.l Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the t'ood, regulates Jhe 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Childrens Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I $ Brockviile Business College
t B ROCKVILLE ONTARIO

, w. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL "GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
/I .dears the Signature of u o.
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Athens Skating Rink Fire Insurance
V Season of 1910-11Ï 4> X E. J. PURCELL-

Skatiqg hours
SEASON TICKETS.

fi 7.30 to
A OKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
rfL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens- n Use For Over 30 Years. > *1.25it 1.50THC CEFTAUR COMPANY, T7 AWRRAV STREET, NEW VOUS CITY.
201
3.00

CANADA’S GREATEST 
NURSERIES ' 

want a representative for

I..leq.,On sale at Rink
' WM. McLEAN

ATHENSm .1
l and surrounding district 

The reliability, healthy condiiion of 
our stock as well as trueness to 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1837, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
r repeesentatives.
Complète line of Nursery Stock for 

Spring 1911
Write for Full Particulars.

DR.C. M. B. CORNELL <1name
COB. OABDEIf AND PIUJB ST

BROCKVILLR
PHYSICIAN 8UROKON Sc ACCOUCHEUR

k
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON I SCOB. VICTORIA AVE» 

and Pine st.
EYE, EAR. THIOi

■ROCKVILLE
Ont.

IE.

ISTONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurserien

NJ- A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court Hovsk Square — Brockvillk

•ty Toronto Ontario

DRESS WELLDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
O^treer JÇJ°site Town9hip Hall, Central 

Well, *1 would not mind that, said Professional calls, day or night attended to 
Father Vaughan, “is there anything to promptly. Phone No. 17. 

there except water?**
There is a sequel to this little inci

dent, which shows that the now fam
ous remarks about Protestantism dis-

!
(It pays fo be well dressed—not nec

essarily expensively dressed—but 
dressed neatly in good fitting clothes.

When you patronize the Tailor 
Shop of A,. M. Chassels it does not 
cost you much to get a suit that looks 
well, will hold its shape and wear as it 
should.

C
0
N
1)
•I

•T
Do not be deceived—a suit mâde 

for you will never loos like a ready
made.

I
o
N? 1911

$2.20
2o- 'nc,us,ve

Fall goods now in stock. Call, 
inspect, learn the prices, and you will 
leave your measure.

See our new line of Hats and

dian violinist, has been having tre- I Full particulars on application to 
mentions success on the continent says 

I Canadian Soil In Scotland. Musical Courier. At her recent ap-
I ‘ Few visitors to the parade ground at, Seheven-

of the historic castle of Edinburgh"! extra°rd,nary a.P"
are aware that they stand on what is PreclatMn' The ,d®™and for admij- 
legally Canadian soil. In 1621, eight „a",ce ?° Feat ,tha! ‘h® Pn®es< f°r 
years after James VI. went to London, !£ats had to ^ ex,k'ad®d b®y®nd 
and the two erdwns were united, tha the
King, desirous to give an outlet to his thoautaic Ivrtea ^*d,,ence Wlld,y eP" 
countrymen, gave Sir William Alcxan- ^lusiaatic. Miss Parlow is .now in
der of Memstrie, afterwards Earl of ,a"d pres9 1,39 ac"
Stirling, a charter of all the country ®la?med her to be one of the greatest 
between the River St. Croix, the St. J'®'1 ‘,h5* ™untD : Aftqr
Lawrence, Newfoundland, and New the termination of her Norwegian tour ,
England. This territory was named »F® V>u «turn to Holland to fill some 

I New Scotland, St: Croix River became H *h?
the Tweed, and Cape Breton became Ï,1'1 *.eave ior ‘he( United States and

We invite your particular attention to the ever Nfw 9all°way. This new colony Mr ; ana 8 on a s or ur.
J ® administrative purposes vpfS^ by a leg- .

al friction connt* ,1 with Edinburgh. !
In order to raise en to help to found 1 J. J. Kelso, who looks after neglect- 
the colony the Ki -j instituted the Or- ' ed children in Ontario, has an idea.*" 
der of Baronets of Nova Scotia. This He is "Advertising for $50.0110 to carry 
hereditary title was to he given tv a it out. Mr. Kelso wishes to build a 

j gentleman of good birth, who arrang- peor boys’ academy. At present the'J :: c»rV, _ g
. I ed to send a certain number of men poor boy takes a chance at the rich | j; «h'jfl » tif? z. $:• jjtl'Pi >

and to pay a certain sum , f money for. boys’ school. That' is the good poor ! fc
” ’ »ou don t buy a cooker every day, and, the e-nenses of this planta:ion of New boy. The bad poor boys are c .mmitted | e T.ie«*rrct or th.i «uceet, of our
with the .Maple Leaf-available it won’t pay you E . "d there were . iany hi n- to the Industrial School," jfhere they \ I v'tr"1 Adl' '* a»6-"*.»ert
to experiment We ask vonr careful insneetion ilie"~ die old nobility who h; l wear a uniform, and, as Mr Kelso re- f c'ld ‘r!Sl’s>' eecp'c iikr o rain

,, I ; 1 t! J i , r .i1 r h still ainc hemtitles of Baronet of marks, are placed under the stigma g,f . p »>u.in.r,. .story»:* u. ata,
and con.lderattofi of the nn iits of these ianges. Nova Scotia. In 1626, immediately af- ;he criminal. Mr. K No’s suggestion ll end IT th®v want anythm^-tuey ; 
I li<\\ iiro fitted to burn either CO<il or wood.J tor the <leath oi King James, i .e Or- is onen t«. discussion. W-ouîd h *.ix J refcr *° p-'ace tv ç.-

der was instituted and the ceremony good and bad poor boys at his aca- ' ? y/iu it.vdh the least tn-t V - ^
toojt place in the courtyard of Ed in- demy?—Canad' .} C irier. -i vi5*» thq wa^t Ad:, ;.
burgh Castle. For the purpose of th i - {! your r.utinetta" repro&«ntcr> -v
institution ty^/Poyal decree the 2">lace 

as declared, to be an integral part of 
the new colony. As the decree has 
ne\er be n annulled it still remains /, 
intact and the parade ground is legal
ly an integral part of Nova Scotia.

capsX STOVES A»1 M, Chassels

6E0.E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENT
BroOfflceeeaiity Jiok?KandsTele*1Japh 

Court House Avef an<1

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. Licensed

•i

E. TAYLORtill Linej AuctioneerI was

Sales conducted anv place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

of All Kinds
z~ Tel. 24 A. Athens. I\ ipopular Poor Boys' Academy.

LA
Maple Leaf Ranges$8 mm HARDWARE■

Tried, Proved and Approvedas

Bl n The attention ot
■>- Farmers - and - BuildersI Is directed to my stockA

É Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and 0ils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

f

SAsk for Prices Wouh’ .‘Vlr ';s a Big City.
nid Waterloo to unite 

city thus formed would 
ju j’p ahead - . i V- smaller cities, right 

j on the hr*' i Kingston and Brant* 
1 :'l. Watt rl >o’s returns show an in

crease for the year of 106, and the 
present population is 4,620, which, 
wi ll Berlin's 14.61)0, leaves less than 
*00 nece-sary to pass the 20.000 mark. 
In ten years the htcrcase of Berlin 
alone was 4.914. so that it is 
considerably larger than were the two 
towns together a decade

w K IV b, B W NrCuM,\V< Bo*
iw, L e P'

I) KAilLEY & PURCELL ---------------- ------- ------- — All my goods are of the latest design,
-to-»-»-—.-t-- the product Of reliable n.Muufacturera’

4- ind wil1 «ive good satisfaction.
À. . - Obotqe line of cutlery 

articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair pgi,.,. and in
vite inspection of’the values'offered.

Open every evening. A

W,--
Lucky to Get That.

Pretty soon lovely woman will be 
set'll with a towel around her head, 
and ’man. poor man. will be eating 
hard-b liled eggs off a biscuit box in 
the back woodshed.—Brantford Cour
ier.

J ynd many

A'
' ■ v '

■ • .

Glass, Putty, Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 

, Hardware, ^Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.
V:

figo.
V » 1— ’ ’c-.. -'.i , to »

\ W. G. JOHNSON
L' tty « ' 4
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MEN-WE CAN CURE YOU
I FINEST HEDIC1L INSTITUTE IN llERICt
■ OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY DRS. K. & K.

"young or middle-aged men
who need the services of expert specialists 
why waste your money'in treating with 
doctors you know nothing of, why waste 
your money with worthless electric belts 
or drug store nostrums, when you <*fln get 
guaranteed, reliable, successful treatment 
from these Master Specialist*. Dr*. K. A K.

reatod patients throughout Canada 
for over kO years and are responsible linan- 
Cially. They accept only curable cases and 
uaould your case prove incurable it need 
not cost ÿou a cent. If you are unable to 
call at our oflice for a personal examination 
we will send a Question List for you to fill up 
from which we can diagnose your case and 
tell you whether you are curable or not. 
Then we wi.i prescribe specific remedies 
for your individual case which you can 
taire at home. We have no cure-all remedy 
that we send to everybody alike ba most 
specialists do, but we prescribe the rem
edies required for each individual case to 
complete a cure. That’s one of t he secrets 
of our wonderful success when others fail.
icfâusM?Beokl,t ” D”*“*04
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M i CUBES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYIIP We Guarantee to Cure
Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, Varicose 

Veins, Kidney, Bladder and 
Urinary Diseases 

CONSULTATION FREE 
If enable to call, write for a Question W«al> 

for Home Treatment
m

Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

I

OTICE A11 letters from Canada nfnst be addressed
w m ■ wr ■■ to our Canadian Correspondence Denart- 

^ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

“ **^e“U our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows • 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Out
Write for our private address.
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